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NOTICE OF NEXT MEETING: 10 November 1993
1127 Graduate Center
42nd Street between 5th and 6th Avenues
Executive Board: 6:15 PM
General Membership: 7:00
Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting 22 September 1993
President Anne-Marie Cantwell called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM. In Secretary Dublin's absence, Geismar
recorded meeting minutes.
Treasurer's Report Treasurer Harris reported balance of $1,381.83. Reminders may be sent to lapsed
members.
Secretary's Report Accepted
President's Renort Cantwell thanked Rothschild for procuring meeting room at Barnard after Hunter, the
planned meeting place, became unavailable at the last minute. She spoke to Landmarks regarding the issue of
a site near the Brooklyn Ferry and was assured no archaeological resources would be disturbed. The Poilloneguine house on Staten Island continues to be a problem: as reported at the last meeting, the house was
badly burned (under suspicious conditions) and owner wants to destroy remainder. Archaeology an issue. Postponed from the September Landmarks hearing, but will come up again in October. Landmarks wants.a meeting on
the waterfront; Cantwell will set one up with Geismar, Dublin, and herself. Noted that the Greenwich Village
Trust for Historic Preservation (6th Ave. & Greenwich Street) was planning a talk, 'Greenwich Village Before
Bohemia,' at 1:00 PM on October 23, with Chris Moore one of the speakers, followed by a walk guided by Alan
Newman. Also, a conference on 'Archaeology of the Hudson Valley" to be held at the New York State Museum in
Albany March 4-6, 1994. Cantwell asked Harris to report on situation downtown where Harris and Diane Dallal
were called by Landmarks to assess problem of street excavation on Reade Street within the new Commons-Burial
Ground Historic District, adjacent to the African Burial Ground. While no archaeological deposits were uncovered, the problem of overseeing sensitive city sites and the responsibility of the archaeological community
is an issue. Board's recommendation that Cantwell write a letter to Laurie Beckelman, Commissioner of Landmarks, voicing PANYC's concern and urging that procedures for handling this kind of situation be put in place
was approved.
Awards: Cantwell reminded the membership that there are now two awards, one for a student and the other for
public service. Call for nominations will go out once Public Program date is decided. Nominations for the
Public Service Award require documentation.
Burial Ground: Rothschild reported that issues dealt with by the steering committee, on which she served as
a stand-in this summer, did not involve archaeology. Document went to Congress in August $3 million allocated for memorialization. Yamin noted that a test shipment of 13 skeletons was successfully sent to Washington. Plan is for 50 skeletons to be shipped each Friday till end of October. A major welcome planned at
Howard University on the 23rd of October. Research designs continue to be an issue as does the repository
for artifactual material from the Courthouse block. Suggested a letter be sent voicing PANYC's concerns that
these artifacts ultimately come back to New York City.
Legislation: Question regarding status of proposed archaeology legislation on city property. Geismar, chair
of the committee, was unsuccessful in finding this out in time for meeting (the office of Councilwomen Kathryn Freed; who has offered to sponsor the legislation in the City Council and has put the process in motion,
was closed for the week). Geismar said she would look into the matter further.

Native American Matters: Cantwell reported a Sunrise Ceremony (8:00 AMy) for repatriation or sacred objects
planned in Central Park on October 9 (raindate October 10), sponsored by Elizabeth Sackler's group.
Rothschild highlighted a call from Indian House to boycott Crazy Horse Malt Liquor.
-

-

-

Newslefter- Cantwellthnked lYniin for Newsletter.
Public Prouna: Stone given tentative dates of April 10 or 17 by Museum of the City of New York, both
Sundays. Since the meeting is usually held on Saturdays, this will be clarified.
Research and Planning! Harris suggested Environmental Reconstruction as a far-reaching topic for a
symposium. Considering February as a possible time.
Suiecial Publication: "Archaeology of New York City' has been distributed and is selling briskly.
Events OUdate: Upcoming events, prepared by Linda Stone, are included in the PANYC Newsletter.
Old Business: Geisnmar reported on the African Burial Ground Competition Coalition of which PANYC is a part.
After a slow start, the "Ideas!* competition is picking up momentum. A poster has been printed, and registration packets are in production. Donadeo inquired about the status of the PANYC repository, Geismar offered to contact Marshall in this regard.
New Business: The New York State Musuem is participating in the ISTEA funding program (see September
NEWSLETIER); $36 million to be distributed through organizations for research related to surface travel.
Rothschild will be representing the museum at meetings that include the New York City region.
Next meeting November 10, at place to be announced. Meeting adjourned at 8:15.
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Laurie Beckelman, commissioner
Landmarks Preservation commission
23rd Floor
York 10007

Dear Commission Beckelman:
I am writing about serious concerns that PANYC (Professional
Archaeologists of New York City) has about the protection of the
African Burial Ground and the Commons Historic District.
This past August, Con Edison crews were performing emergency work
on Reade Street in this Historic District. This work involved
below ground activities that could have disturbed and destroyed
any human remains that may have been there.
Since the city has
no regulations in place to protect the site in such emergeancy
situations, two professional archaeologists, who happen to work
in lower Manhattan, monitored the site at the request of New York
City Landmarks Preservation Commission. They did this on a
volunteer basis out of their concern for New York's
archaeological past in general and the Burial Ground in
particular. This incident made us realize the serious need for
established procedures to protect the African Burial Ground and
the Commons Historic District in any such future emergency
situations that involve below ground work. As you know,
emergencies can and do happen 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
We understand that the city is working on protocols for
protecting the District.
We urge you include in these protocols
ways to ensure that the city will have appropriate and adequate
archaeological expertise in place and available to handle
emergencies such as the one this past summer. We will be happy to
work with the Commission in developing such protocols.
Finally, we would like to express our appreciation for the work
that the Commission has been doing not only to protect the
archaeological concerns of this Historic District but of the city
as a whole.
Sincerely yours,
Anne-Marie Cantwell, PANYC President
Department of Anthropology
Rutgers University, Newark, New Jersey 07102

4,Cc~vj
STATEMENT PREPARED FOR THE NEW YORK CITY LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARING 26 October 1993
Re: 941172 - Block 615, lot 19
265 West 12th Street, Greenwich Village Historic District
Good Morning.
I'm Anne-Marie Cantwell, President of Professional Archaeologists
of New York City (PANYC) on whose behalf I appear this morning.
As you know, There have been a number of important archaeological
These
excavations in back yards in Greenwich Village.
excavations have been of such consequence that they have have
formed the basis of doctoral dissertations, masters' theses, and
scholarly and popular articles. The results of the analyses of
the sites have added significantly to our understanding and
appreciation not only of Greenwich Village but of our city as a
whole.
We are concerned that the proposed construction work in the back
yard of this rowhouse might destroy equally important
archaelogical evidence in the form of privies, cisterns, etc. and
we ask that you consider the impact of the construction work on
any potential archaeological resources.
Thank you for your continuing support of New York City's
archaeological heritage.
Respectfully submitted,

Anne-Marie Cantwell.
PANYC President
Department of Anthropology
Hill Hall
Rutgers University
Newark, New Jersey 07102
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LANDMARKS PRESERVATION
STATEMENT PREPARED FOR THE NEW YORK CITY
1993
October
COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARING 26
House
Block 5195, Lot ,5 Poillofl-SequieBritton
Re: 922759 361 Great Kills Road
Good Morning.
Archaeologists
I'm Anne-Marie Cantwell, President of Professional
I appear this morning.
of New York City (PANYC) on whose behalf
House is very important
As you know, the Poillon-Seguie-Britton
however, lies not
in the history of our city. Its importance,
in the equally important
only in the standing structure, but alsoThis house was occupied
below ground archaeological resources.
years. Therefore, the
continuously for nearly three hundred
archaeologically
grounds of the property are almost surely
information about
valuable
yield
to
sensitive, with the potential
we have expressed
centuries of life on Staten Island. Although
it important to
feel
we
past,
the
our concerns about the site in hearing.
communicate them again at this
archaeological
We urge you to take into account the important
property.
historic
issues that are involved in this
of New York City's
Thank you for your continuing support
archaeological heritage.
Respectfully submitted,

Anne-Marie Cantwell
PANYC President
Department of Anthropology
Hill Hall
Rutgers University
Newark, New Jersey 07102
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J01HN MILNER ASSOCCALL FOR PAPERS
NEW YORK STATE ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

1994 ANNUAL MEETING
The Inc. Orange County Chapter is hosting the 1994 Annual
Meeting of the New York State Archaeological Association at the Eddy
Farm Resort Hotel in Sparrowbush, New York on April 29, 30 and May 1,
1994.

The 1994 conference will consist of paper sessions on Saturday

morning, Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning.

The Hotel,

a historic

19th century structure situated on the Delaware River in a magnificent
scenic area, will once again serve as the conference headquarters.
NYSAA members are invited to submit abstracts for papers- on
any subject of interest in prehistoric or historic archaeology.
Presentations should not exceed 20 minutes in length:
projector and a screen will be provided.
illustrative material.

a Kodak slide

Presenters are urged to use

Abstracts must be received by March 1, 1994

for consideration and for program listing.
Please send abstracts to:
Edward J. Lenik, Program Chair
c/o Sheffield Archaeological Consultants
P.O. Box 437, 24 High Street
Butler, N.J. 07405-043r*
Telephone: (201)4924.8525 (Days)
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CITY

ANNOUNCEMENT

1994 BERT SALWEN AWARD
FOR THE BEST STUDENT PAPER ON NEW YORK CITY ARCHAEOLOGY

A prize of $100.00 will by awarded by Professional
Archaeologists of New York City (PANYC) to the author of the best
student paper on New York City archaeology.
Although preference
may be given to papers written using materials from contract
archaeology projects in the city, the competition is not limited
to such research.
Both graduate and undergraduate students are
urged to apply. Papers should not be longer than 50 pages and
must be submitted in duplicate.
The deadline for submission is
March 1st, 1994.
Please send manuscripts to Anne-Marie Cantwell,
PANYC Awards Committee, Apt. 5C, 14 Stuyvesant Oval, New York,
New York 10009.
The Bert Salwen Award will be presented at the
annual PANYC Public Program at the Museum of the City of New York
on May 14, 1994.

PLEASE POST

JHNMILNER ASS01t

PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK CITY

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE MEMBERSHIP

NOMINATIONS REQUESTED FOR
SPECIAL PANYC AWARD
FOR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTIONS MADE BY A NON PROFESSIONAL TO
NEW YORK CITY ARCHAEOLOGY

PANYC (Professional Archaeologists of New York City) is pleased
to request nominations for a special award honoring non
professional archaeologists, individuals, or institutions who
have made outstanding contributions to the furtherance of New
York City archaeology.
Please send letters of nomination
documenting the nominee's qualifications to Anne-Marie Cantwell,
PANYC Awards Committee Chair, Apt. SC, 14 Stuyvesant Oval, New
York, New York, 10009. Nominations must be received by March 1st
1994.
The award will be presented at the PANYC Public Program at
the Museum of the City of New York on 14 May 1994.

The Archeology
Of New York
The best way to understand New York is through its history, people
and the changes it has undergone through the centuries. Through
illustrated slide presentations we will come to know New York in a way

we never have. 3 Mondays at 8:15 Pm
November 1

NovemberS8

The Changing Shape
Of Manhattan Island

People have been living in New York City

Since the early 1700s, the size and shape of
Manhattan have been altered drastically,
through landifill and other means. The
changes themselves, as well as archeological
remains, tell us much about New York
through the centuries.

for at least 12,000 years. Despite this, we
know relatively little about the early
inhabitants and their life and culture.
Archeological records and early European
documents shed light on their lives.
Speaker: Robert Grumet, Ph.D., anthro-

Speaker: Joan Geismar, Ph.D., archeo-

pologist with a specialization in ethno-

logical consultant, has conducted archeological investigations throughout the five
boroughs, with particular attention to
Manhattan's changing shoreline, land recla-

history and archeology; author, Native
American Place Names in New York City
and The Le'napes.

mation and urban life.

Subscriptions: $42

Native New Yorkers

Tickets: $16
November 29

The Dutch of Nieuw Amsterdam
Much of what New York is today-a multicultural city of commerce-can be traced

directly to the influence of the Dutch
settlers. Working from both the archeological and written archival evidence, learn
about Manhattan's Dutch past and its
continuing impact on the City.

Tickets available
At the Box Office
Or Call Y-Charge
a

(212)996-1100

Speaker: Charles Gehring, Ph.D., is
director of the New York State Library's
New Netherlandf Project which is respon-

CENTER FOR ADULT

sible for translating the official records.o

LIFE & LEARNING

the Dutch colony.

The 92nd Stet Yzuan agency of UJA.Pederaion
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The National Organizationof Minority Architects
The Municipal Art Society of New York
and the African Burial Ground Competition Coalition
are pleased to invite you to a reception celebrating the commencement ff

T1he African Burial Ground
Memorial Competition
Thursday, October 7, 1993
6:30 p.m.
The MunicipalArt Society's Urban Center
457 Madison Avenue (at 51st Street), New York
Reservations required:212 935 3960
Keynote address by The Reverend Doctor James Forbes
Entertainment by Bobbi Humphrey, jazz flutist
Exhibition of original paintings by New York public school children
featuring the African Burial Ground on view at the Urban Center
October 7 through October 27, 1993
Exhibition sponsored by Linpro New York Realty, Inc.
The African Burial Ground Conmpetition Coalition is the New York Coalition of Black Architect / National
Organizationof Minority Architects (NYCOBAINOMA), the Municipal Art Society, Minority Environnmental
Justice
Lawyers Association, City Club of New York, Metropolitan Black BarAssociation, Newv York Envi roninental
Alliance, and ProfessionalArchaeologists of New York (PANYC).

Contributionsfor the Memorial Competition will be accepted.
Generous support for this program isprovided byi Danyl E. Greene & Associates, Inc., Santa Fe Construction, Inc.,
and the Tancker Organization.

THE MUNICIPAL ART SOCIETY

457 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK NYI10022

TEL: (212) 935-3960

FAX: (212) 753-1S16
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The African Burial Ground
Canidlelight Procession and Ceremonial Tribute
November 4, 1993
5:30 PAL.
Program
Pouring of libation and Perfornances
at Duane and Elk Streets
NANA NIl AKOT WE!
African Resource Organization
REJOICENSEMIBLE

WOMEN OF THE CALABASH

GREAT DIVAS OF GOSPEL

Candlelight Procession
to the Mariners' Temple Baptist Church, entrance at 12 Oliver Street
Ceremonial Tribute
Worship Leader
REVEREND CAROLYN HOLLOWAY
Prayer Offerings
DR. ABD' ALLAH ADESANYA

NANA NI! AICOTWEI

REVEREND HENRIETA CARTER

Reading of the Holy Word
Welcome
REVEREND DR. SUJZAN JOHNSON COOK
Senior Pastor of Mariners' Temple Baptist Church
HONORABLE DAVID N. DINKINS
Master of Ceremonies
REVEREND DR. rV. WILLIAM HOWARD, JR.
President, New York Theological Seminary'
Statement of Purpose
DR. HOWARD DODSON
Chief, Schomberg Center for Research in Black Culture
DR. MICHAEL BLAKEYI
Project Director of Archaeological Research, The African Burial Ground Howard University
Musical Selections
0 D=lA
NOEL POINTER
**REMARK-,
SHELDON TTJRNUPSEED
Actor, Childrens Television Workshop Production, 'Ghost Writers"

DR. JOHN HENRIK CLALRKE
Professor Emeritus, Aficana & World Studies, Hunter College

DR. ADELAIDE SANFORD
Regent, New York State Board of Regents

MS. ASIBA TUPACHAkCHE
Matinecoc, Educator

Closing Selection

Benediction

Moment of Silence

Recessional

Reception
The Federal Steering Commrittee extends special thanks to Mr. Ben Glascoe and Con Edison, Ms. Romi Howvard (cover design), Barfield
T. .'s
Public Relations, Ms. Cite DeLeon, Ms. Cassandra Agard, Ms. L Malone, Mr. Lee Dunham, Marion Smialls, Sylvias Copelands,
the
and
Travel,
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Cuisine,
World
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Expert says-cemetery dig will end.
intime for-arts center construction
By CARYL R.LUCAS

-But

The head of an archaeological team digging Up remains
from a 19th century cemetery inNewark said yesterday the
project would be completed in time for next, month's
groundbreakingof the Newersey-Perfornalng Arts Center.
Barry Greenhouse, whose consulting firm hired th
team to excavate 50 graves at the old Trinity Episcopal
ad the archaeologists have had sufficient time to
Chrh
emlnete small dig, and that it is time for the remains to
be relocated and the area paved over for the NJPAO.
said state and
30 archaeologlstmhave
'Several of the
uidlins,
aloweda sx-wek tud of20 erfedeal
hic
e ktuyof2pr
cfte guieliese, wihallw s a x-we
"My understanding is that there is a concern that the
20 percent sampling requirement isnot adequate," Greenhouse said. "IfIt were up to a few people, I'm sure they
would want 100 percent sampling"
'llowever, Greenhouse added the excavation of the
chufth cemetery off Rector Street will conclude in time for
the NJPAC groundbreaking.
The Project began in May, when workers demolished
the abandoned Military Park Hotel to clear a major portion
of the 12-acre site that isato accommodate the comnplex
.1 The Past four weeks, Greenhouse said, workers have
uncovered remains from 50 graves, and some empty grave
shafts. He added relics found include a few headstones, medallions, false teeth, a woman's hair comb, buttons, coffin
nails and glass plates.
I.Greenhouse said the 20 percent of graves to be examined by archaeologists was a "sound numbet to provide a
suficient analysis."

-

sonme of the researchers disagreed.
"You either do archaeology or you don't do archaeology. None of this In-the-middle stuff," said Michael Swan-ton, one of 10 crew chiefs at the three-quarter-acre site.
Under state and federal guidelines, the archaeologists
and anthropologists will examine other materials they uncover, with all the remnains to be returned to the church,
said Gall 1. Thompson, vice president of design and constuction for the NJPAC. Federal law requires such study at
all government construction sites to preserve articles of historic value.
Trinity, Cathedral, the church's forerunner that sold
the downtown plot to the state earlier this year, had bodies
dsinterred and moved to the city's Fairmount Cemetery in
1966 to make way for a parking lot.
Dean Petero Sabune of Trinity Episcopal Church said
the cathedral's members were buried in the cemetery from
1809 to 1897.
He said records show 100 to 250 bodies were buried
there, some in a section that was excavated in 1941 to build
church offices, an auditorium and gymnasium Remains of
about 45 bodies were moved to another cemetery at that.
time, added the church dean.
Responding to the concerns expressed by some of the'
archaeologists, Thompson said, "We are just as concerned
the remains don't be bulldozed. We have really done everything to take all perspectives into milnd:'
Thompson added, "We are absolutely committed in
meeting the state's requirements in excavating the cemetery Indoing the sampling. We also will respect the church's
wishes."
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Archeologist cites proieal: threat.
By MICHAEL&AWATTKS
A member of the archeclo Weal crew digging up9 re
mains from a 19th-century cemetery in downtown Newark
has fied a criminal complaint against the head of the crew,
who he said offered him a bribe to "sign off" on the dig and
fired him and threatened him ;Ath a handgun when he refused, police said.
A warrant was issued earlkr' this month for the arrest
of Barry Greenhouse, whose consulting firm hired a crew of
30 archeologists to excavate 50 praves at the old Trinity
Episcopal Church cemetery, sale, Detective Derek Glenn, a
police department spokesman.
The criminal complaint Mled.~ by WUiiam.l . Goset
charges Greenhouse with making terrotistc threats-and"
possession of a handguin, Glemi said, noting that -other
charges are pending. The suspect was Stil atlargC, The remains at the old cenittert'on Rector Stetar

Performing Arts Cent~tieu06 sald that otc l~ rehouse invited Gossett to tiestaurant lahe Robert Treat Hotel where he offered him a-bribe totsignlpOff the projecC
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'Gossett told police that he reftsed Greenihouse a offet
and walked out Of the reStalrnt with his boss in Pursulit4
while walking back to the ex.,avation site, about two blocks:
from the hotel, Gossett reported Greenhouse threatened
to harm him and his wife lthe didn't cooperate and laterX
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MEMBERSHIP

APPLICATIIN

Membershlip in PANYC is open to any proessiona1 archaeologist Who z-oscr:eies to t-.e
organization's purpose and meets the following criteria:
A. Addoiicants .must iold an advanced degree (M.A. M.S..M.FhiL,.
,.3.35c.. or
official A,B.DA) ircq an accredited institution in arcnaeoiogy. a~~fsnv
n, storv, clas=.cai s:Lc:es, or rather germane di scxol:-ie With a soect, l1 :atinn I I
arcnaeology.
B. At !.east =i x weeks of ooiessi onal ly suoerva.sed archaeolog,.:al f iei
four seeKs of supervised laboratory analysis and/or curatioi exoerience
required. Requirements for field and laboratory analysis may be mect by
at an archaeological field school which meets the guidelines set by tne
Professional Archaeolcgists (SOFA).

trat ni ng anic
are
atterloance
3oc~, tIc.r

C. Applicants must demonstrate professional experience in one or more areas of
archaeological act ivi ty, such as: f iel d research and excavation, researcn on
archaeological collections, archival research, administration of u4nits within oublic
or private agencies oriented toward archaeological research, conduct of cultural
resource management studies for public agencies, or teaching with an em *phasis on
archaeological topics. Ap'plicants meeting the education and training criteria and
having other professi onal interests rel ated to archaeology sil11 e considered on an
individual basis.
D. Applicants must be ao 'proved by a majority of members present at a regularly
scheduled meeting of the general membership.
Members receive the Newsletter and
other PANYC publications.
E. Applicants should sunmit a statement of pur 'pose that includes their Interest inl
New York~ City archaeology.
lembers of PANYC have a commitment to protect ana
pr eserve the c itvs archaeolIog ical resources and to support research afld encour agepublication of informnation recovered from those resources.
Members wvl-rten~
64in illegal or inethical conduct involving archaeological matters. PANYCis&not aEn
accrediting organization and is not to be used as such.
We invite anyone interested in New 'Cork City archaeology to subscrioe to our
Newsletter and attend our general membership meetings and annual Public Symposium.
If you are interested in joining PANYC or would like to sunscribe to the News
letter, 'please complete the form below and return it to: Susan Dublin, PANYC Sec..
Dept of .Anthro. Suny Purchase, 735 Anderson Hill Rd. Purchase, N.Y. l')577
NAME
BUSINESS

HOME

TELEPHONE
ADDRESS
Please indicate preferred mailing address and check below as appropriate.
I wish to apply for membership in PANYC (Dues $151 -I wish to subscribe to the Newsletter (Fee $10)--Additional donation to PANYC---Si gnature

:

Joan Geismar
40 East 83rd Street
New York, NY 10028

